
Text: Mark 5:21-24a, 35-43 

Theme: Never Too Big (Pentecost 6, Series B [Supplemental], July 1, 2018) 

 

Virtue (basic truth): In grace, the Son of God proves he’s a big Savior even over big problems.  

 

Malady (our problem): Overwhelmed by magnitude sin fails to see how big Jesus is for us. 

 

Telic Note (goal): By means of this sermon, the Spirit of Grace conveys the power and 

compassion of the Savior to refresh weary confidence in his wonderful care. 

 

Propositional Statement (aim): The bigger someone is, the less we feel deserving; why would 

the bigger even bother with the smaller.   But Jesus does.  In love underserved and with a 

heart of compassion, he raises Jairus’ daughter to prove that he nor sin are never too big! 

 

Specific Law in Text: implied in how we assume God is transcendently distant and unconcerned  

 

Specific Gospel in Text: “Don’t be afraid; just believe” (Mark 4:36). 

 

Doctrinal Thought: the Son of Grace has healing and power over life, death and eternity. 

 

Sanctification Thought: “Lord Jesus, you are the powerful Son of God ascended high above the 

ranks of angels.  Yet, though ascended, you are not unconcerned about the weak and 

lowly . . . about me.  Friend of Sinners, for your heart of compassion, thank you!  Keep 

your gracious invitation and glorious power on my heart that I might always approach 

you with joy and confidence – in situations big and small.  In your name I pray.  Amen!” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mark 5:21-24a, 35-43 

   When Jesus had again crossed over by boat to the other side of the lake, a large crowd gathered around 

him while he was by the lake. 22 Then one of the synagogue leaders, named Jairus, came there.  Seeing 

Jesus, he fell at his feet, 23 and pleaded earnestly with him, “My little daughter is dying. Please come and put 

your hands on her so that she will be healed and live.” 24 So Jesus went with him. 

   35 While Jesus was still speaking, some men came from the house of Jairus, the synagogue ruler. “Your 

daughter is dead,” they said. “Why bother the teacher anymore?” 

   36 Ignoring what they said, Jesus told the synagogue ruler, “Don’t be afraid; just believe.” 

   37 He did not let anyone follow him except Peter, James and John the brother of James. 38 When they came 

to the home of the synagogue ruler, Jesus saw a commotion, with people crying and wailing loudly. 39 He 

went in and said to them, “Why all this commotion and wailing? The child is not dead but asleep.” 40 But 

they laughed at him. 

   After he put them all out, he took the child’s father and mother and the disciples who were with him, and 

went in where the child was. 41 He took her by the hand and said to her, “Talitha koum!” (which means 

“Little girl, I say to you, get up!”). 42 Immediately the girl stood up and began to walk around (she was 

twelve years old). At this they were completely astonished. 43 He gave strict orders not to let anyone know 

about this, and told them to give her something to eat. 



The God of power and compassion is still the God who, by his Word, bids sea and soul “be still;” 

compelled by his compassion alone, his love and forgiveness are ours.  Alleluia and Amen!  

 

Don’t know if it’s a cultural perception or if it’s caught as we become more aware.  I guess I’m 

inclined to think it’s that second one.  But the modest awareness is this: the bigger a person’s 

status, the less likely they are to pay attention to us.  Could put it this way, too: more important a 

person appears, the less likely they are to take time for us.  It’s not that those individuals don’t 

care or that our circumstances are insignificant, it’s just . . . why would they care, why should 

they?  They have their own slew of scheduled items, their own agendas to address, their own 

fires to put out – we get that!  So, whether it’s cultural or caught, we just don’t expect the status-

ly big to sacrifice time and task for the status-ly small.  Whether it’s cultural or caught, we 

acknowledge that every time we utter the unexpected hope: I hate bother you, but . . .  

 

I’ll jump right to the point: it’s neither cultural nor caught when we assume God operates that 

way, too.  In fact, it’s sinful.  And that sin turns him into a Creator who fails to sustain.  The 

Transcendent Eternal is the God of Order who keeps order; he’s got so many things with which 

he needs to concern himself – from gravities to galaxies to grand plans! – why would he concern 

himself with one so small and insignificant, like myself?  It’s not modesty; it’s wrong – that’s not 

who he is.  Or, we recognize that the Gracious Inviter bids all people bring him our hearts and 

cares with the promise he’ll listen!  But the magnitude of sin and majesty of logic conclude that, 

if every Christian does, I can’t possibly rank high enough to have his heart inclined to hear my 

prayer; after all, so many others have so many bigger problems!  If he’s proficient as Prayer 

Answerer, he’ll address those big needs first.  I hate to bother him, so I . . . won’t. 

 

So silently through those misunderstood modesties Satan whispers to convince us God is too big 

to be concerned about things in our small lives or that our problem is too big for God – and that’s 

why he doesn’t address it way I think he should in the time-frame I think he should.  So silently 

and so soon, doubt overwhelms and despair settles in to already anxious and sinful hearts.  So 

silently and so soon, unanswered prayers and continued hardships are more reasons to distance 

ourselves from the Deity, begrudge life, and let prayer life lax into an occasional collect call. 

 

Wonder if Jairus wrestled with that, too; I wonder if he was plagued with the same pride we are.   

 

By this point (Mark 5:21-24, 35-43), word about Jesus had certainly spread and Jesus’ celebrity 

status was on the rise in Capernaum.  The sermons he spoke with power and authority and clarity 

clearly spoke for his power and authority as the Son of God.  Rumors of what he did to wind and 

wave the night before had circulated (remember, there were other boats with him [Mark 4:36]) 

and, at his hand, the lame walked, lepers were cleansed, servants were healed, food was 

distributed, and demons were driven out (Mark 3-5).  No wonder a crowd – a great one! – kept 

synagogue-ing around him, kept crowding around him.  In every way Jesus was so big. 



And who was Jairus?!  He wasn’t a teacher, a high priest or even a priest for that matter.  What 

made him so special that the Healer and Helper should pay any attention to him?  He was a 

synagogue administrator, charged with the daily dealings of Jewish religiosity.  Was that big 

enough for Jesus?  More pressing, who was his only daughter?  A twelve-year old who wasn’t 

just sick, but “had the extreme” (Mark 5:23); was that problem too big for Jesus?  Those from his 

house assumed so: “Your daughter is dead . . . Why bother the teacher any more” (Mark 5:35). 

 

Sinfully natural as those questions are, and as viciously logical as that rationale is, those are the 

wrong questions.  And yet those are the ones that we hate to ask and love to emphasize at the 

same time – as if it’s the magnitude of our selves or our situation that matters.  But while the 

emphasis on our status is inherent, and the focus on our situation is natural, those are the wrong 

questions in this context.  Here’s why: because the “gospel” is the “good news;” and the 

emphatic focus of the gospel doesn’t revolve around the question “who are we?”  Instead the 

good news always has its foundation the Bigger and pulls hearts to the question: who is he?! 

 

Don’t forget that question or lose that answer in the details of life.  This entire section of Mark 

answers confidently and clearly.  Who is he; who is Jesus?  Friends, he’s the Son of God.  And 

that’s big!  And he’s the Savior of the entire world.  And that’s big, too!  He’s the Friend and 

Forgiver of sinners who loves to be bothered and by the small and seemingly insignificant – 

because to him nothing is small and no one is insignificant.  In love underserved and with a heart 

of compassion, he’s never too big to be bothered.  In fact, he’s the One who won’t even let that 

perceived notion unsettle us – see how he didn’t even let Jairus consider that!  He’s the One who 

meets us and our pains and our problems with confidence and with certainty and with clarity – 

“don’t be afraid; just believe” (Mark 5:36).  He’s the gracious Foundation of faith; that’s big!   

 

As big as he is, he’s never too big . . . to heal a woman along the way who had struggled with 

illness for a dozen years.  Never too big . . . to dismiss the mock of the crowd in mercy for the 

crying (Mark 5:40).  Never too big . . . to speak to the problem and have it listen.  He’s never too 

big . . . to make sure the foody needs of the again-alive little girl were met.  He’s never too big. 

 

By faith, with Jairus, we get to acknowledge that.  God bless it!   

 

Clearly, the Savior is never too big . . . but maybe our problems are too big for him to address.  

After all, we’ve prayed, and our loved one still died.  We’ve petitioned, and the way still seems 

unclear.  We’ve approach the throne with a courteous imperative as polite as Jairus’ (Mark 5:23), 

and the invitation still seems unaccepted.  Clearly, his heart and power went out to Jairus; but 

what about to me and to my loved ones and to my family and to my situation?  Problem too big?!   

 

This will seem like an abrupt sermon transition; I don’t mean it to be.  But let’s acknowledge 

that, on this side of eternity, death is the biggest problem we face.  Finances are scary.  



Relationships are hard.  Health is a hurdle.  Reputation is rocky.  Choices are hard.  Love is 

strange.  Death is huge.  So, raise your hand if you’ve ever seen anyone raised from the dead! 

 

Every hand should be raised.  Every one.  Didn’t ask if you’ve witnessed it or if you were; didn’t 

ask if you stood at the grave-side of one who was.  I asked if you’ve ever seen anyone raised 

from the dead.  And through eyes of faith, opened through the Word of Truth, you have:   

 

“He took her by the hand and said to her, ‘Talitha koum’ (which means, “Little girl, I say to you, 

get up!”).  Immediately the girl stood up and walked around (she was twelve years old).  At this 

they were completely astonished” (Mark 5:41, 42).  

 

Jesus did that.  Better: our Jesus did that.  Our biggest problem on this side of eternity is never 

too big for Jesus.  In fact, he shoos death away with two words and a gentle grasp, four words 

and a loving grip.  And because he shooed the stone away on Easter, our confidence, our hope, 

our reality is that he will do the same for us when he give eternal life to me and all believers in 

Christ.  This is most certainly true!  Even our biggest problem is never too big for our Jesus! 

 

We’ve mentioned this before, but the objective of Mark’s gospel is to emphasize the power of 

Jesus as the Son of God.  On every page, that’s vivid in the words Jesus speaks, the deeds Jesus 

does, the miracles Jesus performs, and in the lives of the individuals with whom he interacts.  On 

every page, Mark reminds us that the Transcendent Eternal is never too big to have his heart 

inclined to us, never too big to stoop down to our heart-level and listen.  And that also means 

that the sins with which we struggle, and the sin’s consequences of which we fear, are never too 

big for him to handle or for him to help or for him to heal; and the bother is never too big, either. 

 

Friends, do what you will with the statement culturally and societally; but in terms of 

Christianity, spirituality, and eternity, we can be done with this “hate to bother you notion.”  

Because in connection to our Savior and our problems and our lives; because in his love 

undeserved and cross-defined, our Jesus is still the big Savior who loves to be bothered.   

 

So bother him with your questions – big and small!  Bother him with your problems – big and 

small!  Bother him with your concerns – big and small!   And then bother him with your praise – 

big.  Bother him with your prayers – big!  Bother him with your presence as, by faith, you 

continue to draw near him, crowd around him, see him and fall at his feet.  Because he loves it! 

 

Our Jesus – the one at whose grasp death flees and at whose word sins are forgiven – is never too 

big to be bothered; and our problems are never too big to bring to him.  Bother him, Christians! 

 

Alleluia and Amen! 


